CONDITIONING
TREATMENTS/
RECONSTRUCTORS
Treatments are $15 - $45 and can be added to any service where a
wash is included. For hair that is extra thick or long, more than one
treatment dose may be required.
Eufora Beautifying Elixir Masque: Transform damaged, brittle, frizzy, lifeless hair! Special proteins and key amino
acids penetrate deep into the hair shaft to increase strength and prevent breakage. Important lipids and nutrients
restore the protective cuticle layer of the hair and improve the health of the scalp and hair follicle where all healthy
hair begins. $25
Conditioning Masque: A masque to condition, nourish, add volume and strength for all hair types. Masque
selection is customized based on your hair analysis. $15
Kerastase Masque Therapiste (Very damaged, over-processed thick hair)
Kerastase Masque Chroma Captive (Shine intensifying for color treated)
Kerastase Masque Force Architecte (Strengthening for brittle, damaged, split ends)
Kerastase Masque Maskeratine (Anti-Frizz for rebellious unruly hair)
Ouidad Miracle Repair: Strengthens curls with a combination of essential amino acids, proteins, and effective
moisturizers. It is the foundation for restoring and maintaining beautiful frizz free curls. $25
Malibu Hard Water Remedy: When horrendous hard water gives your hair a truly tough time, this wellness hair
remedy restores the life of weighed down locks for body, bounce and sheer brilliance. This treatment is 100%
vegan, free of sulfates, paraben, DEA, and Gluten. $15
Malibu Swimmers Remedy: Ditch damage and discoloration with this must-have tune-up tool for swimmers’ hair
that instantly kicks crunchy, gummy, lifeless locks into tip top shape to reveal the ultimate in softness, swing, and
shine. This treatment is 100% vegan, free of sulfates, paraben, DEA, and Gluten. $15
Scalp Therapy Remedy: The ultimate flake fighter that naturally soothes and satisfies while instantly delivering
vital nutrients to help relieve symptoms associated with dry scalp. This treatment is 100% vegan, free of sulfates,
paraben, DEA, and Gluten. $15
Scalp Renew Dermabrasion: A dermabrasion treatment is an anti-aging treatment to help regenerate and revitalize scalp skin through exfoliation, acting like a facial for the scalp. Scalp Renew is a cosmetic hair treatment that
removes build-up on the scalp to help restore it to a good condition by accelerating skin surface regeneration by
up to 34% compared to untreated skin. Recommended every 45-60 days. $45
Keratin Complex Vital Shot: This unique one-shot repair treatment rebuilds and repairs the bonds of the hair to
deliver your best hair yet. Whether added to a color service, or used on its own, the more you use Vitalshot, the
healthier hair becomes. $25
WELLA Relights Shine Gloss: A clear gloss to add UV filters to prolong hair color, add high shine, and condition
your hair. $25
Bionic Tonic Leave-in: Restore proteins to plump thin strands, Rehydrate and smooth dry frizzy hair or strengthen
strands up to 200% in just one use. This leave in treatment can be "cocktailed" together for unbelievable results,
leaving your hair feeling better than it has ever felt. $15
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